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Read
In a village, there lived two brothers,

Keshav and 

Sridhar.Both were good men.But Keshav's
wife,Leela, was very greedy and evil.She

used to boss Keshav around and trouble

Sridhar alot.She'd
make him do all the work. How could

Sridhar refuse

his sister-in-law? So,he'd follow

everything she said.

And since Keshav was afraid of Leela,he

could not say anything to her.One

day,while ordering Sridhar around,she

said "Hey,my lazy brother-in-law,don't
you want to eat tonight? If you want to,

then who do you think will bring the

firewood for cooking? Nonsense!" Sridhar

said "I'll get them,sister-in-law". Leela

said "then get them,don't waste your

time sitting here.Nonsense!" It took

Sridhar a long time to chop the

firewood.When he reached home with the

firewood,it was about to get dark.Leela

was                                                     



standing in the doorway, looking furious.

She said"My useless brother-in-law! You

took so long to get the firewood. Forget

about eating tonight, you'll get food

tomorrow. Prepare to fast all

night,Nonsense.Oh, my god,Where is the

axe? Did you leave it in the forest? Dear

God! You're the most useless brother-in-

law anyone could ever have. You keep

misplacing things. Good for nothing!

Nonsense!"
He said "I think I forgot the axe

there,Sister-in-law." She said "Then go

and get it quickly.I won't let you in

without the axe." The poor Man clutches

at straws. Sridhar helplessly walked

towards the forest to get the axe. But

he knew that Leela would not let him

come home without the axe. so, He went

to the place where he chopped the

firewood. He looked around for it. But he

could not find the axe anywhere. he saw

a cave that a fire is burning. he goes

inside the cave. he has found his axe and

is thinking that who bought it here.



Then a bunch of dwarfs came and

asked Sridhar To join the festival of

rain and asked him to dance. When the

fire was going out, He cut a piece of

firewood every time. The bunch of

Dwarfs thanked him and gave him a

magical fan. They gave him the

instructions. he made his first wish

and told the magical fan to give

some food. Sridhar started thinking

that he's able to have a house, start

business and live comfortably. He

wants to stay near the sea. so, He

got his wishes granted, Became

famous and rich. Then, Leela got very

angry and keshav was worried for his

brother. Then, Leela told the whole

news to keshav and he was happy.

Leela got a plan to steal all the

things and keshav said Don't Don't.

But Leela refused Keshav and

started stealing things and she

stole the key from sridhar's bed

when sridhar was sleeping to unlock

the magical fan. Then these both



went to the ship to another country.

These both told they are salt

merchants to the captain of the

ship.Suddenly, The Cook of the ship said

they have forgot to get salt. the

captain of the ship called Leela and

Keshav and asked Them to give some

salt for the food. leela said ok ok and

told The magical fan to give some salt.

then salt started falling from the

sky.but it went out of control when

Leela and keshav could not stop it.She

said to the magical fan "Halt! Stop! End

it!" and then she dropped the magical

fan. The ship sank and the salt kept

falling When The dwarfs heard the

news and stopped it. but the seawater

became salty. Sridhar still became

famous, rich and a helpful man.

The End

Moral of the story - Greed,Jealousy and

theft are very bad things and also too

much anything is not good.Everything

benefits us even if they are in small

amounts.



How the Sea

Became Salty

Do you want to know how the sea became

salty? Well, I will tell a story about

how the sea became salty
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